GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IAS - Introduction of Link Officer system among Secretaries to Government in Government Secretariat – Orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Rt) No. 1728/2017/GAD.

Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 17/03/2017.

ORDER

In order to ensure that work gets implemented smoothly when Secretaries are on tour or on leave, it has been decided to introduce the Link Officer system in the Secretariat. The arrangement would be as follows:

Additional Chief Secretary (Home & Vigilance) (Smt. Nalini Netto IAS)
- Additional Chief Secretary (Industries & Power) (Shri. Paul Antony IAS)

Additional Chief Secretary (Finance) (Dr. K. M. Abraham IAS)
- Additional Chief Secretary (Planning & Economic Affairs) (Shri. V. S. Senthil IAS)

Additional Chief Secretary (Labour & Skills) (Shri. Tom Jose IAS)
- Additional Chief Secretary (Forest & Wildlife and Taxes) (Shri. P. Mara Pandiyen IAS)

Additional Chief Secretary (General Administration)-Additional Chief Secretary (Public Works) (Smt. Sheela Thomas IAS) (Shri. Subrata Biswas IAS)

Additional Chief Secretary (Health & Family Welfare)-Secretary (Ayush & Sports) (Smt. Rajeek Sadamandan IAS) (Dr. B. Ashok IAS)

Principal Secretary (Agriculture & Agricultural Production Commissioner) (Dr. Raju Narayanaswamy IAS)
- Secretary (Animal Husbandry & Dairy) (Shri. X. Anil IAS)

Principal Secretary (Revenue) (Shri. P. H. Kurien IAS)
- Principal Secretary (Fisheries & Ports) (Shri. James Varghese IAS)

Principal Secretary (Personnel & Administrative Reforms) (Shri. Satyajeeet Rajan IAS)
- Secretary (Transport) (Shri. K. R. Jyothishil IAS)

Principal Secretary (Tourism & BC/ST) (Dr. V. Venu IAS)
- Special Secretary (Co-operation) (Shri. P. Venugopal IAS)
Principal Secretary (Finance Expenditure)  
(Shri. Teeka Ram Meena IAS)

- Secretary (Finance Resources)  
(Shri. Minhaj Alam IAS)

Principal Secretary (Local Self Government)  
(Shri. T. K. Jose IAS)

- Secretary (Local Self Government)  
(Shri. A. Shajahan IAS)

Principal Secretary (Higher Education)  
(Shri. B. Srinivas IAS)

- Secretary (General Education)  
(Dr. Usha Titus IAS)

Secretary (General Education)  
(Dr. Usha Titus IAS)

- Special Secretary (General Education)  
(Shri. K. Gopala Krishna Bhat IAS)

Secretary (Sainik Welfare)  
(Smt. Sumana N Menon IAS)

- Secretary (Parliamentary Affairs)  
(Shri. T. O. Sooraj IAS)

Secretary (Culture)  
(Smt. Rani George IAS)

- Special Secretary (Food & Civil Supplies and Social Justice)  
(Smt. Mini Antony IAS)

Secretary (Water Resources Department)  
(Smt. Tinku Biswal IAS)

- Special Secretary (Industries)  
(Shri. Sanjay M Kaul IAS)

Secretary (Local Self Government)  
(Shri. A. Shajahan IAS)

- Special Secretary (Local Self Government)  
(Shri. V. K. Baby IAS)

Whenever Secretaries are on tour or on leave, they may inform the Link Officer and the Link Officer would automatically handle the files, which come up during the period.

By Order of the Governor,

S.M. VIJAYANAND,
Chief Secretary to Government.

To

All Additional Chief Secretaries, Principal Secretaries/Special Secretaries/Secretaries,

The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A & E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Information and Public Relations Department.

Web and New Media Division, I&PRD (for uploading to www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in).

Copy to: The Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A&C) Departments.
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By order.

Section Officer.